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F. SANDE'. W. F. CULLEN,

..- NI)EfI•S & CULLEN,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

*A. . MONTANA.

w. K. MENDENHALL,
L,_,II and Miinind .Latwyer

I~io 3 MAY BI'ILDIN(;, CORNFRNE 7TII &]E

STIHEE.TS, WAHIIINGTON, D. C.

ATTFySND TO ALLt MATTrE1 RELATING TO LAND AND

MaisI.n CLAISS.

l,,.ermnce--Jud-e O. IB. O'Baunon and Ilon. W

W. IDixon. Deer Lodge, M T. 459-1y.

'I lay• lanIs and Surgeons.

A. H. MITCHELL, M. D.,
- ii ysiciafn and Surgeon.

-Office Opposite Postoftce-

DfrE" LODGE, - - - - MONTANA.

Prom1pt attntionby night or day to patients in
'ow or cOuntrv. 16.tf

FORT R HANKS, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,

-- UFFI(lE OPPOSITE KENNON & ZENOR'S.-

Deer Lodge, - - Montana.

[fietcsidence with 0. Beardsley.
Will attend promptly to all calls from town or coun-

try ,483-*

13 NIK ERS.

FIRKST NATIONAL BANK
-- 0?-

,I)EER LODGE.
W. A. CLARK. President.
R. W. DONNELL. Vice-President.
S. E. LARABIE, Cashier.

Draw Exchange on

All the Principal Cities of the World.

NEW YORK CORRESPONDENTS,
Donnell, Lawson A Co.,

No. 92 Broadway
79-1V

First National Bank,
IIelona, Montana.

T. BArcsR, D. C. CoRns%,
President. Vice President.

I. W. KEIHTa. T. H. KLRxSCHMIDT.
Cashier; Asa't Cashier

-o-

DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF TEM
UNITED STATES.

---

Authorized Capital.... .... $500,000.
Paid Up Capital ..................... 100,000.
Permanent Sryl as Fund ................ $5,0O.00O
Dividend p~aid March 4, 1874 ............... 80.0001
Averace Deposits preceeding six months, 485.00.10.
Invested in U. S. Bonds ........... .. 214,000.00

We transact a general Basking business, and bny• at
highest rates. Gold Dust, Coin. Gold and Silver Snl-
lon, and Local Securities; Sell Exchange and Tele-
graphic Transfers, available in all parts of the United
States, the ('anadas. Great Britain, Ireland and the
Continent. COLLECTIONS made and proceedsremittsi
prompt\v. Our facilities for handling

SILVER ORES are particularly good, and this
branch of our buumess will receive special attention.
Cash tlv.:nc.sa madr •tpon Ores. and same shipped for
accontn of ,wnei. Ri WE WLL BIU V R
OASH l, the very ~,c- rates allowable. Owners at
min-, wia <ontvul th' i •terests by calling tp• e.s.

. I (1.1 31.x

wi

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL, ;
UK

No.s. 37 , 39 Masin ,tSds, to
lay

Helena, Montana. F
th

SCWAB A ZSIMMERMAN, eh
Proprietors. in

vilver Lake House, a
PHILIPSB URG, MON ANA. W

re
MURPITY & JENKINS, - PROPRIETORS. so

Finest and Most Commodious Hotel to
ON THE WEST SIDE, su

O Rooms Light and well ventilated. of
IW Accommodations First-Class.

389-3m MURPHY %& JENI(INS, Proprietors.

SWHITE SULPHUR tb
S SPI I GS, Cr

b.
Meagher County, M. T.

These Celt brated

Mineral Hot Springs, h,
lii

Are now in charge of

SPENCER BROS. or

The ilotel Accommodations are Ample and First-
Class. Rates of Board, including Lodging at

and Baths, $14 per week.
-o-o-

Di1. WM. PARBERRY, the resident physician is id
always within call and his charre s are ex- elceedingly low for the country. F

-4---o--c-
(;nets receive every attention necessary to comfort w

and convenience.

is'

Butte City, Montana.
Robert Clrton, : Pr oprietor f,

Good accdmmodations for lodgers. No Bar in nor f
Saloon near the House. di

Guests Will Receive Good Attention. oioard per Week.............. .......... $6.00"s
Board per Day .... ........ ........... ....... 1.00
Lodging per Day................................... .50 al

The traveling public will find this a pleasant hotel,and their patronage is respectfully solicited.
134-tf ROBERT GIRTON.

Blanks for Sale.

We have in stock the following Justices' e
Blanks, adapted for any township or county E
in Montana. and in conformity to existing
laws. The following are the prices:

pubixenas................... .... per hundred.. 60 UESmmons ...... ..
Writs of Attachment.... .. 600
Undertaking on Attachment...... 600
Adavrit of Attachment. ........ .. 600
:xecuttons .............. 0........... . 6 0Warrants ................ ............. 600

ALso, Ii
Bonds for Deeds. 8 00Deeds, Montana form... .. 1 00
Notices of Location ... ......... . . 800
Road Receipts ................... .. 950

If an assortment is ordered lesser quan-
tities than one hundred will be furnished at
same rates. Cash must accompany order. a
Postage will be prepaid. Address,

NEW NORTH-WEST,
DEER LODGE.

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST

ADVERTISING
TO REACH READERS OUTSIDE OF THE

LARGE CITIES.

Over 1,000 NEWSPAPERS, Divided into Six
Different Lists.

.dvertisementa receivyed for one or more lists.F,r Catalogues oontaltni nsmesof papers, and other
Informatlon and lot imulma•, address .

DEALS & POSTER,
. 10 Sprace Street, York.,

VOL,. 10, No. 25. DEER LODGE, MONTANA. DEC. 20, 1878. WHOLE No. 494.

POETRY.

DOT LEEDLE POY.

Whist! Gretchen's got a paby!
Id vas a leedle poy.

Shust look oud in dot gradie-
Raw! How is dat mit high .

Dot poy vas mine und Gretchen's;
Seedot! Aind him shoost poses

0, don' you gry now, pany-
You make 'em tink you gross.

Sh-sh, sh-sh-Oh sthop dot!
Look oud und see der mens

Vhbat goom to see der paby.
Dot's- -Oh! what leedle hands!

Dot's mine und Gretchen's paby-
Py Krashus! Dond you see ?

Dat nose vas shoost like Gretchen's,
Der rest vas shoost like me!

Sea dot now-id vas lafin,
Und gickin ub ids toes.

Goom here you leedle rascal,
Und sthrike yeur fadder's nose.

V;:ll, maype I vas foolish,
To take me on so bad,

But dot vos Gretchen's paby-

Der fst von what she had!

JUDGE NOT.

How do we know what hearts have vilest sin ?
low do wckaow ?

M any, like sepalchres, are foul within,
Whose outward garb is spotless as the snow,
And many may be pure we think not so.

How near to God the souls of such have been,
What mercy secret penitence may win-

flow do we kacw ?

How can we tell who have sinned ro e than we ?
How can we tell ?

We think cur brother walked full guiltily,
Judging him in self-righteousness. Ah well!
Perhaps had we been dlivcn through the hell

Of his untold temptations, we might be
Less uplight in our daily walk than he-

How can we tell?

Dare we condemn the ills that others do ?
Dare we condemn ?

Their strength is small, their trials not a few,
The tide of wrong is ditticult to stem,
And if to us more clearly than lo them

Is given knowledge of the good and true,
More do they need our help and pity, too ;

Dare we condemn?

Gold help us all, and lead us day by day,
God help us all !

We cannot walk alonre the perfect way :
Evil allures us, tempts us, and we fall.
We are but human and our power is small;

Not one of us may boast, and not a day
Rolls o'er our heads but each hath need to say,

God bless us all !

SARAN BERNEAUflT'S LAST.

SHE HAS HERSELF 'HOTOGRAPHED IN THE

COFFIN •iHE HAS PREPARED FOR HER

BURIAL.

Richard Whiting writes from Paris to
World as follows:

Sarah Bernhardt objects strongly to the
imputation of singularity, and yet, if it
were not sude to contradict a lady, one
would admit that she sometimes does sin-
gular things. Her latest proceeding is to
have herself photographed in her coffin.
The coffin has long been part of the furni-
ture of her home, and a very beautiful
thing it is. It is enough to make one long
for death. It was originally a present from
a fM•end, who had spared no pains in ma-
king it worthy of the lady's acceptance,
and has stace been largely embellished by

wich she shares or might have shared
with the late Admiral Lord Nelson and
with others of the great to have her last

lodging constantly in view, and, as it were,

under repairs at the hands of a prospective
tenant. Whenever she has hal a bit of

lace ,o spare or a new idea in quilting or

embroidery she has put It on the coffin.

For a long time she used it as her bed, but

that practice was finally abandoned at the

earnest solicitation of the doctors, as tend-

ing so hasten the approach of the moment

when she would have to take it for good

and all. Musing of late on that moment

and iis incidents. it occurred to her that it

would be a good thing to leave explicit di-

rections for the manner of her funeral, and
so she foIthwith laid herself out with ex-

quisite taste. and called an a photographer
to "fir" her an pictorial black and white

for the purpose of exemplifying her testa-

mentary instructions. The man did his

ofice, and there she lies, as Mrs. Gamp

might put it, "the sweetest corpse." Only

four copies were made, for strictly private

keeping, but if the public could see one of

them, whach it never will, it would insis5

uon there being a thousand. The coffin is

half smothered in flowers and branches of

palm, most artistisally arranged, and it is

placed on an incline, so as to permit you to

have a good view of the occupant. She

lies on a pillow of white saiin; she is robed

n white cashmere, and her bare arms are

crossed meekly over her breast--Ophelia

going to her grave. The eyes are closed

and all the features are beautifully com-

posed. Everything is done to carry out the

idea that death is but a long dreamless

sleep. Ask me why the greatest actress in

France, and the most admired, a woman

who has won her way to a throne of genius,

should have such fancies, and I must

frankly admit I cannot tell you. There

is only this to be said: I think her very de-

light in her present glory makes her mor-

bidly sensitive in speculations as to the

future. Death is ever in her thoughts, but

not so much the death of the body as the

death of fame-that terrible forgetfulness

of a great and once popular name of which

she has seen so many examples in her the-

atrical career.

A Chicago Heod Dress of the Period.

Chicago Inter-Ocean.

There was a lady at the opels on Monday

evening who attracted much attention.

Her hair was an astonisher, and effectually

hid the stage from the view of all those

unfortunate enough to be seated behind

her. It was amusing to see the anxious

eyes of the unfortunates dodging to this

side and to that to catch a glimpse of some

interesting climax in the acting. It was

not the head of the lady that was remark-

able, but the make up of jute and hair
which towered "grand, gloomy and pecu-

liar" above the place where the brains are

usually located. On the top of the tower

sat a jaunty white hat, quite neat and be-

coming, which had evidently been fastened

into its place by some artistic milliner sit-

ting on top of a two story step ladder.

Of course men do not knew what is sty-

lish and stunning, but if such is going to

be the fashion in head dress, we want to

return at once to the good old Quaker and

Pnritan method of men on Oe side of the

house and women on the other. Just look

over the audienee and nse the number of

polite men wbo do net wear any bra

top of their bheads. Tshe U e g
to be worth somethiag. ItJe to bob@
i that American won"m Isii not .dj'Op
the two story hbead ormgt it is
hidpos and baee nes saed seei

DIPHTHEEIA AND IT3 TBEATMENT-

SOME REASONABLE SUGGESTIONS - THE
SURROUNDINGS THAT CAUSE THE DIS-
EASE.

From the Springfield Republican.
Diptheria is a disease which springs

from the growth of a real fungus on the
mucuous membranes of the system, more
generally of the throat. It may be spread
by the contact of the mucuous surfaces of
those of a healthy person, as m kissing,
and is to a limited degree epidemic. From
the local parts affected it spreads to the
whole body, affecting the muscular and
nervous systems, vitiating the lymph and
nutrient fluid, and producing paralysis.
As soon as the bacterium or fungus appears
in white patches on the throat it should no
more be neglected than a bleeding gash or
broken arm, and there is almost as little
need of a fatal termination of one incident
as the other. It has been found by actual
experiment, both in and out of the human
system, that this bacterium is killed by
several drugs, the safest and most certain
of which is chlorine water, diluted with the
addition of from two to four times the vol-
ume of water. This wash is harmless,
even when swallowed, and is pretty certain
to arrest the disease. The great cyclopae-
dia of Ziemessen on the practice of medi-
cine, gives the highest place to this method
of treatment. To keep the patient well
housed and warm, with additional flannel
clothing if necessary, and to keep the sys-
tem well nourished and the bowels open,
are matters of nursing often neglected;
but, with care in these respects and early
application of the remedies above suggest-
ed, there is no need of the disease proceed-
ing to a fatal termination, or even to the
debilitating illness and painful cauteriza-
tions which go together m its laler stages.
As to the origin of diphteria, the weight of
testimony is that it belongs to the class of
filth diseases, but further than that the
source is not clear. Families which would
be scandalized at the suggestion of untidi-
ness are attacked, while other of filthy sur-
roundings escape. This simply shows that
our sense of cleanliness needs cultivation,
so that we may discriminate between what
is offensive to the system and offensive to
our falsely educated tastes. The farmer's
wife, to whom the clos:d and carefully
dusted parlor,or the prenaturally scrubbed
floor are the essentials of neatness, may en-
dure the proximity of a sour swamp or of
the kitchen cesspool without taking of-
fense. To many a careful and laborious
hoasewife a chance cobweb or the children's
"litter " of a few hours' play will outrauk
in heinousness a defecdve drain from the
cellar or a badly conducted privy.

Naughty Opera-A Severe Judgement of
"Carmen."

The opera and the drama now pleasing
New York are rather high flavored.
"Carmen," for instance, is quite a dose
for a sensitivmlaoral stomach. This is the
opera with which Maplese plays his new
card Minnie Uanck. It s a story of a
gi pby asrumpev-.. m, iibce matters-'

who infatuates a young Spaniard, seduced
him from his modest and lovely betrothed,
then deserts him for a muscular bull fighter,
and after he has returned to and been for-
given by his Michaela, ensnares him again
and is very naturally murdered by the Don
on the indications of a second desertion.
That is the whole story. We observe that
Miss Hauck is much praised for the clever
and exceedingly "natural " personation of
this low-lived creature. There is only one
decent character in the opera-the abused
Michaela. It is true that the singer who
assumes the role of Michaela is given credit
of doing the best she could with the "un-
grateful" part. It has come to this-that
the undesirable parts in an opera are those
that portray virtue. This is very much
worse than "La Traviata," which Emma
Abbott will not sing because it is so immoral.

But the lady of the cammelias~, whether in
operaor dramais a saint beside "Carmen."
The standard is degenerating if this vul-

garly vicious story, set to perfectly sympa-
thetic music is well received in the Amer-
ican metropolis. Meanwhile, in Booth's
Theatre, Genevieve Ward, an earnest and
virtuous American woman, whohas gained

high fame in England m the greatest roles

of moral tragedy, is slurred by the New

York critics, excepting the Graplhic's--who
does the honestest work of the kind in the

city-em her exhibitions of the most serious

and thorough art that has been seen since

Charlotte Cushman died.
At the same time a Russian actress is

playing in another theatre the hateful

character of "Messalina," the Roman Em-

press, whose debauchery was "a hissing
and a reproach," with the nightly approval
of numerous audiences. Are "Messalina"

and "Carmen" the theatric favorites of

the "beet society? "--pri igjield Bepubli-

Scan.

Sae Last of Pa!m.

When the body of Baron De Palm was

oremated in Le Moyne's celebrated furnace

the product was about fc ar pounds, more

or less, of calcined residium. This has

been preserved until now, but according to

a veritable and authorized report in toe

New York Bun, it has been duly disposed

of, in pursuance of the formula laid down

by an eastern pundit, Dya Nand Saraso-

vatt, who has recently published an elabo-

rate Veda Basbya, or commentary on the

Vedas, in which the exact procedure of an-

cient times is exactly stated. The pro.

gramme of the occa'ion was arranged at

the Lamasery, in New York City, last

week, and on Wednesday evening certain

members of the Theosophical Society, in-

cluding Hierophant Oloott, Madame Bla-

vatsky, and a certain veiled and mysterious

Hindoo, set off with the ashes in a vase,

took a small vessel and proceeded down the

bay to a point opposite Governor's Island,

at whioh place all that remained of the

Baron was, with due ceremony, strewn to

the wind and scattered eastward upon the

waves. This, we suppose. ends the chap-

ter about him for the present; Hierophant
Oloott, in his invocation to the seas, as he

did the scattering, prayed for nothing

more immediate than that the ashes should

be guarded unotil "the cycles ame acom-

plished, and the Great Prayala comes."

Show me the fashion platesof anlage.

aid T p , " and: I will tell you ~it thye

of mdrovals ei oamoa•ethas age or yar."

soa pof br7 $rand vEe. We MbUG' th

, MOO*

NEW NOR'-WESTERS.

-Von Moltke will be 80 next birthday.

-Francis Murphy has permanently set-

tled in Troy.

-Can a quarrel between two paragraph-
ers be called a witty schism ?

-" Doing the Talmage" is what the

swell boys in New York call it.

-Lorne is the only man who ever swore

allegiance to his mother-in-law.

-"Naow," said a revival minister, "let

us all jine in rock of edges clift fur me."

-Gen. Hooker scored 64 years last week.
He is bound to be an old man by Hooker by
crook.

-The test of greatness is to leave a dis-
puted will and a set of bones liable to be I
stolen.

-It is strange, but when a lawyer has a
bad case in court he always wants it con-
tinued.

-Hartranft will enter the manufactu-
ring business as soon as he quits being
Governor.

-The only unfavorable report about

Grandfather's Clock is that it went ninety
years on tick.

-The best biography is the life which
writes charity in the largest letters.-Par- I
son Mackenzie.

-Henry the VIII. hung 72,000 robbers

during his reigo.and died believing that his

reign was a failure.

-The men wbo are always trying to bor-

row a chew of tobacco a'e the only men

who have bank accounts.

-The man who repeated his vote thought

theAPolice Commissioners did not under-

stand him the first time.

-Oregon has a population of 160,000,and

cast in 1876 26,S60 votes vo' . This year I

34,000 was the number polled.

-John George Edward Henry Douglass

Sutherland Campbell is the apalling name

of Canada's Governor-General.

-Commodore Erricson, who invented

the Monitor, is said to have constructed a

v essel that will make them useless.

-Thomas Edison says he will leave the

count y if he cannot get his inventions

patented. Oh, don't you go, Tommy,don't
go.

-A Texas paper advertises a plow I

which has a furnace for the heating of the l

iron. It is claimed that it will plow the I

stickiest land.

-Four orffive families are living in dug- t

outs in Council Bluffs, claiming to be too

poor to pay rent. Their homes are dark,

damp and dismal.

-In a breach of promise case in Kentucky
the defendant swore that he could write a

four-page love letter in seven minub's. He

was a fast young man.

-'' S:tan died here," reads a Pittsburg I

sign, but it was not until an astute Alle-

gheny Dutchman inquired when he io&

there that the people understood they couid
,get satin dyed. . .

-- It is said that a bag of hops as large as
the two fists, placed in a grain bin, will
kill or drive away every grub or weevil in

the bin. The dead can be removed by
fanning.

-The Southern Pacific railroad is now I

work;'g 1,000 men. It will reach Gila t

City, Arizona, next week, and establish a
station. The track is now laid five miles

from Yuma.

-In 1865 It is said that A. T. Stewart,

of New York, alone paid more tax on his

income than was paid by ten States and

four Territories. New Yoik and Brooklyn

paid nearly seventy per cant. of the entire
tex.

-A certain English breeder confidently
asserts that in all species ot domestic ani-

mals, the seventh generation from the 1
first cross will be of the pure bread, pro- I
vided the male be always the same, or of
the same genuine breed.

-California farmers are cultivating fig
trees for the sole purpose of raising and

fattening hogs. This fruit contains large
quantities of saccharine matter ; hence, it
is fattening. The fig tree, once well start-

ed, requires little attention, bears several

crops a year and is very prolific.

-Gen. T. L. Rosser will probablybe

promoted to Chief Engineerof the North-

emn Pacific, vice W. Milnor Roberts, who
has accepted a position in Brazil on a

three years' contract at $20,000 a year.
Gen. Rosser has heretofore had immediate

charge of the work.

-The inventor of the luminous clock dials

of which so much bas been itemized in the

newspapers, appears to be W. H. Balmain,

and his secret consists in mixing a phos-

phorescent salt with paints and varnishes,
which will store up light during daylight

and give it out at night. He uses a mix-

ture of lime and sulphur.

-Sheep bred on rich pastures are more

likely to produce twin lambs than those

gaining a scanty subsistence in less fa-

vored localities. It is said that among the

barren hills of the west of Scotland, two

lambs will be born by about one ewe in

twenty, while in England something like

one ewe in three will bear two lambs.

-Lockyer once took the trouble in ex-

amining an exhibition of landscapes to

calculate the height of the mountains as

measured by the dimensions of the sun or

moon painted in some of the pictures. In

a work by rs famous artist the sun filled

half an are of the heavens, and the moun-

tain by this comparison was over 105 miles

high. In other pictures there were hills

ranging from thirty to forty miles in alti-

tude.

-" You know," said Rice, "bow the

negro likes 'poanum." Two darkies were
riding from a field after a hard day's

ploughing. They began to talk about

things good to est. "'What do you say

to dis ?" said one. "T-a-k-e a good fa-t

'possnm-pah bile him-put him in ole

fashion Dutch oving-roas' him brown"-

the other darkey's eyes rolling and mouth

watering as the description went on-

" sarve hisup wid -o-o-n graby---" "Shut

yo' mouf, yoo tweet niggah; I'll fall right

oE'n dis hwase ---- --- ---
The ladisa papers tell of a boy who ac-

oldentafn shot himelf, the btll lodgiag in
his abdomen. e fat it oat with* ramor

. etb. '~ak r not ZmlmghemUsea
4,tgagingdeemaseen I she.

TEE YOUM IDEA.

ONE OF BOB INGERSOLL'S IDEAS PUT TO j

THE TEST.

Not long since, says Peck's Sun, the
following utterances of Bob Ingersoll went
the rounds of the press :

" Col. Ingersoll says he keeps a pocket
book in an open drawer, to which the

children go and help themselves to money
whenever they want it. They eat when
they want to. They sleep all day if they
choose and sit up all night if they desire.

I don't try to punish them. I never pun-
ish. never scold. They buy their own
clothes and are masters of themselves."

A gentleman living on Marshall street,
that has a boy that is as full of kitteny as
his father, read the article and pondered

deeply. He knew that Col. Ingersoll was

a success at raising children in the way
they should go, and he thought he would

try it. The boy had caused him consid-
erable trouble, and he made up his mind

that he had not treated the boy right, so
he called the boy in from the street, where
he was putting soft soap on the lamp-post,
in order to see the lamp-lighter climb it,
and said to him:

" My son, I have decided to adopt a dif-

ferent course with you. Heretofore I have
been very careful about giv:ng you money,
and have wanted to know where every cent
went to, and my supervision has no doubt

been annoying to you. Now, I am going
to leave my pocketbook in the bureau draw-

er, with plenty of money i' it, and you are

at liberty to use all you want without ask-

ing me. I want you to buy anything you
desire, and feel as though the money was
yours, and That you did not have to account

for it. Just make yourself at home now

and try to have a good time.
The boy looked at the old gentleman,

put his hand on his head as though he had

got 'em sure, and went out to sea the lamp
lighter climb that soft soap. The next day

tha stern parent went out in the country
shooting, and returned three lays later on

the midnight train. He opened the door

with a night key, and a strange yellow dog
grabbed him by the elbow of his pants, and
shook him, as he said, like the "acer."

The dog barked and chewed until the

son came down in his right shirt and cal'ed

him off. ie told his father that he had

bought that dog of a fireman for $11, and
it was probably the best dog balgain that
had been made this seascr. He said the

fireman told him that he could sell that dog
for $100 if he could find a man hbat wanted

that kiud of a doz.
The parent took off his parns, what the

dog had nog removed, and in the hall he
stumbled overn birch bark canoe the boy

had bought from an Indian for $9, and an
army musl:et with an iron ramrod fell
from the corner. The boy had paid $6
for that. He had also bought himnself an
overcoat with a sealskin collar and cuffs,

and a complete outfit of calico shirts and
silk stockings.

In his room the parent found the marble
top of a soda fountain, a wheelbarrow and
shelf filled with all kinds of canned meats,

s••ntves. aw•l eairers, and a bagel of
apples. A wall tent and six pairs of blank-
ets were rolled up, ready for camping out,
and a buckskin shirt and a pair of cordu-
roy pants were rolled up, ready for putting
on. Six fish poles and a basket full of fish
lines were ready for business, and an oys-
ter can full of grub worms for bait were
squirming on ihe wash stand. The old
gentleman looked over the layout, looked
over his pocket book in the bureau drawer
-as empty as a contribution box-and then
said:

"Young man, the times have been too
flush. We will now return to specie pay-
ment. When you want money come to me
and I will give you a nickel , and you will
tell me what you intend to buy with it,and
I will warn you. You hear me ?"

And now that man stanuds around from
the effeces of the encounter with that yel-
low dog, and asks every•M where a letter
will leach Bob Ingetsoll. •He says he will
kill Ingercsoll, if it is the last noble act he
ever accomplishes.

The Birth of Whist.

The origin and date of the first playing
of whist have of late been much discussed,
particularly in Eigland, where the game
receives a degree of study and attention
well nigh religious. Edmond Hoyle, the
earliest writer of any note, commonly
called the fatber of the game, published
the first short treatise about 1742, in his
70th year. Though educated for the law,
he loved cards passionately, and was so
skillful a player that he used to receive a
guinea a lesson for teaching the
different games. He spent his days
and nights at the card table, which so
agreed with him that he lived to be 97.
Whist is thought to be a development of
the game of trump or triumph, played in

England at least as early as the reign of
Henry VIII. Trump is mentioned in a
sermon by Latimer, the Sunday before
Christmas, 1592, and by Shakespeare, pun-
ning on the word triumph, in Antony and
Cleopatra. Whist, however, is not named
by any writer of the Elizabethian period.
The earliest referenc' to whist is in 1621.
in the poems of John Taylor, the water
poet. In the first edition of Cotton's Com-

pleat Gamester, 1774, no allusion is made
to whist, but in the second edition, issued

six years later, it is mentioned as a game
commonly known in England. Cotton's

saying that ic gets its name from the si-
lence observed in playing it, albeit gene-

rally received, is by many regarded as in-

correct. The proper name is probably
whisk. _.

LIoHTmne THE C rPITOL.-The Capitol
at Washington is to be lighted by electric-
ity. The invention is that of Mr. Rogers,
electrician of the building. Four machines
will illuminate the Hall of Representatives,
and replace 1300 gas jets. The cost of the
new light will be about ten cents an hour.
Mr. Roger's machine has been fully tested
and found-satisfactory. Its principal fea-
tores are the placing of two long slender
carbon points inside small tubes, converg-
ing ast an angle of about 450 on the nega-
tive and 20 on the positive pole, of course
opproite to each other. A constant dis-
tance between them is maintained by a
gearing of weights and pulleys, while the
contact of the separate points in each set
during the combustion prevents the forma-
tion of the concave "cup" on the positive
and the stalagmite on the negative pole,
thusiasulnag steady, non-fitakering,even
),ht of amy duration that is desired.-.'.
: e•r t.

WHAT THE WITS SAY.

Who Mrs. once to take a kiss,
Has Mr. thing he should not Miss.

Election telegram: "County doubtful."
Repeated by echo: "Counted out, fool."-
N. 0. Pic.

A New Haven paper thinks Pope Leo is
a humorist because he congratulated King
Humbert on escaping from a "grave dan-
ger."

Judge Ilumphreys, of Washington, alias
" The old man's drunk again," has ruled
that Anno Domlni is an English word.-
Post.

It is not generally known that IIorace
Greeley was a West Pointer. When busy
he always pointed and told young men to
go West.

Spikes says he understands there is land
in Indiana so extremely poor' and unpro-
ductive that some of the farmers are unable
to raise more than one foot at a time when
going to a dog fight.

When Satan took Simon Cameron up
into the Allegheny Mountains and offered
him the State of Pennsylvania, Simon took
the old boy at his word. Ever since the
State of Pennsylvania has been in the Cam-
eron family.-Courier-Journal.

The German population of Virginia are
excited over the report that a young man
living on B street has succeeded in invent-
ing a cheese superior in all respects to that
of Limburg. By the introduction of as-
afeotida into the cheese he has hightened
the oldorous qualities 45 per cent. and a
lump of the cheese the size of a pea will
drive a polecat from its native wilds.-
Chronicle.

Death of Eng'"h Kings.

William the Conquerer died from enor-
mous fat, from drink,and from the violence
of his passions.

William Rufus died the death of the poor
stags which he hunted.

Henry I died of gluttony.
Henry II died of a broken heart, occa-

sioned by the bad conduct of his chil-
dren.

Richard Co ur do Lion, like the animal
from which his heart was named, died by
an arrow from an archer.

Jobn died, nobody knows how; but it is
said from chagrin, which,we suppose, is an-
other term for a dose of hellebore.

Henry III is said to have died a "natural
death."

Edward I is to have died of a " natural
sickness."

Edward 11 was barbarously and inde-
cently murdered by ruffians employed by
his wife and her paramour.

Edward III died of dotage.
Richard II died of sLarvation-the very

reverse of George 1V.
Henry IV is said to have died of "fits

caused by uneasiness," and uneasiness in
palaces in those times was a very common
complaint.

Henry V is said to have died of a very
"painful affliction, prematurely." This is
a courtly term for getting rid of a king

Henry VI died in prison,by means known
then only to his jailer,and now only known
in heaven.

Edward V was strangled in the tower by
his uncle, Richard III.

Richard III was killed in battle.
Henry VII wasted away,as a miser ought

to.
Henry VIII died of carbuncles, fat and

fury.
Edward VI died of a decline.
Queen Mary is said to have died of a

broken heart.
Old Queen Bess is said to have died of

melancholy,from having sacrificed Essex to
his enemies.

James I died of drinking and the effects
of vice.

Charles 1 died on the scafbfold.
Charles II died suddenly-it is said of

apoplexy.
William III died of consumptive habits

of body and from the stumbling of his
horse.

Queen Anne kied of d'opsy.
George I died of drunkenness, which his

physicians politely called an apoplectic
fit.

George II died of a rupture of the heart,
which the periodicali of that day termed a
visitation of God.

George III died as he had lived-a mad-
man. Throughout life he was at leasta
consistent monarch.

George IV died of gluttony and drunken-
ness.

Influence of Churchbell Chimes.

Sabbath conversation among oldtimers
in a Comm ercial Street saloon:

"Thbre's them church bells agoin
agin."
" There had ought to be a law agin them

blasted bells. H3w's a man to enjoy his

beer with such a devil of a row goin'
on?? "

" Them church people haven't a bit of
consideration for the feelin's of their fellow
citizens ; if they have damme."
" Well, whats fun for some is blazes for

others."
" It's funny how folks kin find any fun

in goin' to church."
" I haint been inside of one for 18 years."
"I haint seen a pulpit since I was 50."
"My last pious racket was in'52, over to

Marysville."
Then the three old-timers, having in-

dulged in this self-praise, drank their beer
with great complacency.-lReno Gazette.

OAKEY HALL AS A JOURNALIST.-Mr.

Hall's experience in general journalism is
not so small as outsiders may imagine.
He wrote, maby years ago-t wenty-five or
thirty years-on the New Orleans papers,
corresponded with New York papers, and
when he came to New York was employed
by Parke Benjamin, .ossibly as a reporter,
but that I do not know. During eight or

ten years he was a voluminous contributor
to the Leader, owned by Peter U. Sweeny,
and his friends, in whose columns Henry
Clapp, the King of Bohemians, Nathan D.

Urner, Charles D. Halpine, Joseph How-

ard, Jr., Nathan G. Shepherd, George Ar-

nold, Stephen Fiske, Frank Otterson, C.
B. Seymour, James T. Brady, John Clancy
and others of what was known in those

days as the " Pfaff Gang" made their early
journalistic ventures. The columns of the

Herald have often been enriched by Mr.
Hall'e contributions, end in former days
many of the bright and sparkling epigrams
for which the New York SBar was noted
came from the then Mayor's ready pen.
Still all this did not fit Oakey Hall for •be
position of city edltor.-PAhla. T2fma

RAILROAD P.ATTLF.

THE NORTH PACIFIC LEASES TIIE ST. PAiUL

& PACIFIC.

Bismarck Tribune, Nov. 25,

An arrangement has been entered into
between the St. Paul & Pacific Railroad
Co. and the North Pacific R. R., whereby
the latter gains a 90-year lease of the road
bed and depots of the former company be-
tween St. Paul and St. Cloud, doing away
with the necessity for the construction of
the St. Cloud and Minneapolis line, and en-

bling the North Pacilic Company to use
funds which would have been required for
the construction of that line, for the exten-
sion of its line from Bismarck to the Yel-
lowstone, and advertisements are now out
for grading on this extension.

Heretofore the North Pacific has been

tied by the St. Paul and Pacific and could
not

MAKE THE CONCESSIONS

That were absolutely demanded by the rap-
idly increasing business of the Northwest.
It was because of this that hundreds of
tons of freight that should have been ship-
ped this way reached the Hills via Fort
Pierre. For the same reason the North
Pacific has not been able to comoete suc-
cessfully with the Chicagolines on the Mis-
souri river freight,and much hai been ship-
ped up the river from Sioux City and Yank-
ton which might have been shipped by this
line. Our local interests have, also, been
held back, and apparently e:xcessive rates
have been charged. But the trouble is over
now, and with the beginning of this new
era the North Pacific will be able to and

will make any concessions which the bu-
siness interests of this legion demand.

Then they will have direct connection
with rival lines at St. Paul and Minneapo-
lis, and can arrange for through freights on
the most favorable basis. This they have
never been able to do. At first they were
tied by the St. Paul and Duluth Railroad
and they gained nothing,except in distance,
by the completion of the Brainerd Branch.
But they now have

ALL THE ADVANTAGES

Of an independent line without tbhe delay
of construction, and they can and unques-
tionably will go on with extension of their
road to the Yellowstone.

This vwill nake Bismarck the headquar-
t r.•s ;fr work on the extension and will give
its business men antold advantages. Fol-
lowing the building of the Yellowstone line
we may reasonably look for the construc-
tion of the Black Hills line,which should be

finished within the next two years. Then
will follow the construction from Lake
Kampeska to Bismarck-the extension of
the Northwestern.

There are certainly tihree years of pros-
perity in sight, from railroad construction

alone, for Bismarck, and all old residents
of Bismarck know what that means. By
that time our farming interests willl be
great enough to fall back upon.

In this connection it is proper to remark
that the Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad.
Company has determined to build a line of

road next season from the State line to

Yankton giving them, als:,a Missouri river
tensinus.

ChiWere Ladiez.

The compression of ladies' feet to less

than half their natural size is not to be re-
garded as a mark, or as a cousequ, nce, of

the inferiority of the •Fe It is really a
mark of gentility. Y...ious accunts are
given of the origin of this custom. One

is, that an Emperor was jealous of his wife

and to prevent her from gadding abroad,
put her feet in iron stocks. Another is,
that a certain Empress Tan-ke (B. C., 1100)

was born with club feet and that she caused

the Emperor to issue an edict adopting her
foot as the model of beauty, and requiring
the compre-sing of female infants' feet so
as to conform to the imperial standard.
While a third account is that the Emperor
Le-yuh (A. D., 961) was amusing himself
oue day in his palace, when it occu•red to
him that he might improve the appearance

of the feet of a favorite concubine. He

caused her feet to be bent as to raise the
instep into an arch, to resemble the new
moon. The figure was much admired by
the courtiers, who soon began to introduce
it into their families. It is said that an-

other Emperor, two hundred years later,

placed a stamp of the lotus flower (water-

lily) on the sole of the small shoe of his

favorite concubine, so that at every step
she took she left on the ground the print
of the flower; hence, girls with small feet
are complimented at the present day as
"the golden lilies." The operation of ban-

daging and compressing the feet is very
painful; children cry very much under it.
Mortification of the feet has been known to
result from this cruel practice. Custom,
however, imposes it as a necessary attrac-

tion in women. An old gentleman at Can-

too, being asked the reason why he had

bandaged his daughter's feet,replied that if
she had large feet she could not make a

good marriage.

How He Got the Pass.

There are those who are constitutionally
opposed to granting favors to their fellow

beings-an uncomfortably class, who de-

serve no consideration from any one. Then

there are those who are continually thrust-

ing their favors upon others-a class al-

most as uncomfortable to get along with,

especially as the recipient of their atten-

tions is invariably le t under a sense of ob-

ligation. But there is a class of favors
which may be accepted without any such
feeling, since they cust the giver nothing,
either in time or m.•ney, yet are invaluable
to the recipient. . poor fellow who had

been badly injured in a railroad accident

out West " drew the line" admirably. He

was a brakeman, and had been hurt in the

discharge of his duty. His home was in

the East, and the road which he nad served

passed him to the terminus of its hne. The

next did the same, and also the next ; but

at last he came to a superintendenL who

hesitated. The poor fellow pleaded his

case. He was a railroad man and had been
hurt at his post. He had been passed by
all the other roads.

"All very well,' said he superintendent,
"but I can't see my w1' clear to give you a

pass. If you were x ,rking for a farmer,

and were to get hurt ia his employ, would

I you eipect another farmer to get out his

team and take you to the next town ?"
"INo, air," said the bakeman, "' notthat

exactly; but if he was hitobed up and going

my way, I should think he was mighty

mean it he wouldn't give me a ride." He
got the pas.

Mhe Mnut o *=West
DEER LODGE, MONTANA.

TERMS-Payable invariably in advance.
Mne Yea .................... ........................ o'l
Stx M Ioonths .... t....... ................................ ... 6,
1Threo Months.... .................... ...................

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.

1. Any one who takes a paper regularly from the Pos!t
of ce-whether directed to his name or another's, o
whether he has subscribed or not-is responsible for to•
payment.

2. If a person orders his paper discontinued, ae must
my all arrearages, or the publisher will continue to, send
it until payment is made, and collect the whole asionnt,
whether the raper is taken from the office or not.

3. The courts have decided that refnuing to take the
newspaper• ,r periodicals from the Post-office, or remoc'
inc and nl " inc them uncalled for, is primafacia evidence
of iUtenriional fraud.

Papere ordered to any address can be changed to anoth-
er address at the otion of the subscriber.

Itemitances by draft, check, money order, or reglster•ed
letter. :ay be sent at our risk. All Postmasters are r.,
quired to registor letters c= apptlcation.

EVE-ANGELICAL CORNER.

Crimped hair is old-fashioned.

Patti asks only $2,500 a night for her
singing.

Pearls are now more fashionable than
diamonds.

Fashionable gloves for the street have
six buttons.

Flowers made entirely of fur are new,
novel and elegant.

Heavy gold chains and pendent lockets
are no longer fashionable.

Mixed laces are among the novelties.
They are white and colored.

Velvet and wool combination costumes
are as fashionable as ever.

A pretty face-in is the most important

partof a bonnet trimming.
Scallops, beauty-curls and beau-catches

are the newest in the way of hair-dressing.

The new styles of furniture coverings
resemble the new styles of dress materials.

New dinner cards are panel-shaped and
beautifully ornamented with landscape de-
signs.

And now Olive Logan claims that Nellie
Grant is unhappily married. " Told you
so " is in order.

Susan's Town, named in honor of Susan
B. Anthony, has just been made the county
seat of Ha per's county, Kansas.

John and Ida married,
Lived in Idaho forlorn,

'Cause John played billiards
And let Idaho the corn,

The latest fancy in stockings, is for white
polka dots in silk embroidery on black silk
feet and legs, while .the toes, heels and the
upper half of the leg of the stocking are
white.

Denver has a man dressmaker, and all the
ladies patronize him. There's an explica-
ble facination about it. He is not regard-
ed financially strong because he is always
engaged in busting.

Maria Roze Among the Criminals.

Erom the New York Herald.

A very remarkable scene was presented

in the Auburn prison at an early hour .on

Tuesday morning, when Maria Roze Ma-

pleson, the well known prima donna, visit-

ed the institution and sung in the presence
of nearly all its inmates, embracing up-
wards of 1,200 convicts. An incident of
this character has occurred' but. once -be-
fore, and that was on the occasion of thi
visit of .Jenny Lind. A letter from one of

the genth men present depicts the scene as

extremely touching. On the arrival of
Maria Roz', she desired to know if all the
prisoners were present, and being answer-
ed in the negative by Keeper Wells she re-

quested that even those who might be in

solitary confiuenment should, as. a special
privilege. 'e permitted to come into the .

chapel .ud join the other convicts in lis--
teniug to the music which she proposed in t

i~g. Th retques{ . accorded. and .

poor feilows. tim"e thbem for -the first

time in many yea;st, ea ro permitted once

mole not only to look upon the face of a

beautiful woman, bat hear again from asn

accomplished artist the sweet notes that

reminded them of the innocent days of
youth. The chief selections of Mme. loze

were "Sweet By and By," and "Sweet

Spirit, Hear my Prayer," and the writer of

the letter states that even the most har-

dened criminals were stirred to tears. Af-

ter this the fair cantatrice made a tour of

the institution, the prisoners staying in the

chapel, and on her return she sang the old

familiar air, ' Comin' Thro' the Rye."

Meanwhile some of the most intelligent

convic.s had been permitted to prepare a

testimonial of thanks which was duly sign-

ed and presented to -the lady. It closed
with the following quotation:

God eot hi-sire-a poa•earth
With songs of sadness and of mirth,
That they might touch the hearts of men,
And bring them back to heaven again.

There can be little doubt that every one

of those 1,200 prisoners worked with cheer-

xer hearts al that day, and that the poor

fellows in solitary confinement especially
will long recall andti enjoy the fresh ray of
sunlight.

The Queen of the L.bby.

Ferley's Wash. Letter to Boston Journal.

When we left Philadelphia in the early
morning I ioticed among the passengers

who had joined us there a lady passenger
who has for some years past been known

here at Washington as " the Queen of the

Lobby."' Age adds to her personal charms

and I could but notice her, as she sat grace-

fully yet proudly as a throned sovereign,

glancing over the newspapers with her keen

grey eyes, and a purpose marked in each

ine of her handsome face. Of course she

was exquisitely attired, for the soldier of

fortune, of either sex, must wear a gay un-
tarnished uniform, although the pockets

may be empty. At Baltimore every feature

softened as-a western Congressman came

into the car, and she gave him a joyou

greeting. Before we had left the monu-
mental city the rural representative, fresh
from his Lares and Penates, had marched

into the little parlor, and when at the Re-

lay House the fair spider opened her lunch
basket, perfuming the car with the odor

of Old Bourbon, it was evident that the

Hen. Jefferson Caucusman - would vote for

the Oregon and Alaska steamiship subsidy,
the South Arizona elevated railroad grant,

and the other jobs which have retained the

-' Queen." The session is to be short,' and
there is no time to be lost. Here was an

early worm who was accidentally caught by

a pretty bird before he could reach the me-

tropolis.

GAMBLING AT VIRGINIA CITY.-Yes-

terday afternoon a charcoal wagon drawn

by four mules came to alstandstill on Union
street, between B and C. The driver lash-
ed the animals heartily and swore furious-

ly, but they could not pull the load.

About a hundred persons were then col-

lected and betting became quite lively
as to whether the teamster would

reach B street with his load. Odds were

laid against the team. Presently severa

men who had backed the mules attempted
to help them by pushing the wagon from

behind. The other men objected to this,
and there seemed a fair prospect for a

fight. Finally the teamster got two horses
and hitched them on to aid the mules.
Therefore all bets were deohlared off. He

made B street ahid clarsps


